ECG voltage modifications as response to gravity changes.
The aim of the study was to analyze ECG (QRS) voltage responses to body fluid shift due to gravity chances. Acute changes in gravity were created by two ways: 1) changes in gravity value during parabolic flights (within 27 subjects 45 ECG have been analyzed); 2) changes in gravity direction due to rotation of the body during postural tests (within 11 subjects 14 ECG have been analyzed). Results and conclusions. Gravity change leads to body fluid shift and changes of intrathoracic organs and tissues electroconduction. It influences on ECG voltage. During parabolic flights in up-right position: R amplitude in Z axis increases in hypergravity (+0.19 mV) and decreases in microgravity (-0.24 mV). During postural tests, R amplitude in Z axis increases in orthostatic position (+0.09 mV) and decreases in antiorthostatic position (-0.025 mV). Changes in QRS voltage during parabolic flights are more important than during postural tests. This could be due to more effective blood redistribution during parabolic flights.